Structure of the cyclic peptide [W8S]contryphan Vn: effect of the tryptophan/serine substitution on trans-cis proline isomerization.
The structural characterization of [W8S]contryphan Vn, an analogue of Contryphan Vn with tryptophan 8 substituted with a serine residue (W8S), was performed by NMR spectroscopy, molecular dynamics simulations and fluorescence spectroscopy. Contryphan Vn, a bioactive cyclic peptide from the venom of the cone snail Conus ventricosus, contains an S-S bridge between two cysteines and a D-tryptophan. Like other Contryphans, [W8S]contryphan Vn has proline 7 isomerized trans, while the proline 4 has nearly equivalent populations of cis and trans configurations. The thermodynamic and kinetic parameters of the trans-cis isomerization of proline 4 were measured. The isomers of [W8S]contryphan Vn with proline 4 in cis and trans show structural differences. The absence of the salt bridge between the same Asp2 and Lys6, present in Contryphan Vn, may be attributed to the lack of the hydrophobic side chain of Trp8 where it likely protects the electrostatic interactions. These results may contribute to identifying, in these cyclic peptides, the structural determinants of the mechanism of proline trans-cis isomerization, this being also an important step in protein folding.